Alright
Charlie?
Danny

Mum

Luke

Max

Kayleigh

This workbook belongs to: __________________

Is this
OK?

1. What has Danny done that is not OK?
1. ______________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________
4. ______________________________________________
5. ______________________________________________
6. ______________________________________________

2. Why are they not OK?
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3. Which selfies are NOT safe to send?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

In your school uniform
In your underwear
In the shower
With no clothes on
Showing your private parts
At the swimming baths 
All of them

Safe









Not Safe









Remember: Once you send a selfie you
lose control of it. If you send selfies of
yourself with no clothes on to someone
under 18 you could get into trouble.

4. How can you stay safe online?


1. Share passwords with parents/carers



2. Not have your face as a profile picture



3. Have online friends who are close to your own age



4. Have online friends you know and have met



5. Make online settings private



6. Keep your location private



7. Don’t talk online to adults you have never met



8. Only post images you’d be happy for everyone to see



9.________________________________________________
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Is this
OK?
5. What has Danny done NOW that is
not OK?
1. ______________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________
4. ______________________________________________
5. ______________________________________________
6. ______________________________________________

6. Why is Danny doing this?


1. To make Charlie feel grown up



2. To be Charlie’s friend



3. To make Charlie think he’s a nice/safe person



4. To make Charlie want to spend time with him



5. To make sure Charlie’s family don’t find out



6. To get Charlie away from their family
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7. Danny has invited Charlie to his flat.
What else could Charlie say to Danny?
1. Can I bring my friends?



2. Can I bring my Mum?



3. Maybe. I need to see if I have homework.



4. No thanks. I don’t think I should.



5. I’ll text you later and let you know.



6. I’ll bring you a present to say thanks.



8. Who could Charlie tell about this?




1. Mum



6. A family member



2. Max



7. Someone in the street



3. Kayleigh



8. ChildLine (0800 11 11)



4. Luke



9. One of Danny’s friends



10. Someone on Instipix



5. A Teacher 

11. ______________________________________________
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9. What could Charlie say to this person?
1. My brother’s friend, Danny has asked me to go
to his flat tomorrow evening. Is that OK?

2. Mum, I’m going to sleep over with Kayleigh and
Luke tomorrow night.

3. I think my brother’s friend might be grooming me.
Can you help?

4. My brothers’ friend has bought me stuff and told
me to keep secrets.
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At the
Police
Station
?
10. Why has Danny been arrested?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Because he stole a phone
Because he groomed Charlie
Because he had a fight
Because he got drunk








Remember: You can’t tell if someone
is unsafe by looking them but we can
by the things they DO and SAY. These
are called WARNING SIGNS
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WARNING SIGNS

Someone who . . .
...

Is not close to
your own age

Shows you rude
images or videos

Asks you to lie
or keep secrets

Offers you
things you are
too young for

Asks you to do
inappropriate
things

Gives you
secret gifts

These signs
might mean
someone is
grooming
you.
Is being too
friendly

Tries to get
you alone

TELL
SOMEONE.
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A different ending
Draw or write how things could have ended differently for Charlie,
or what Charlie could do now.
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Who can help?
If you think you or someone else is being groomed here are people
that can help.

A teacher in school _________________________________

Your parents/carers ________________________________

Other safe adults ___________________________________

ChildLine
0800 11 11
www.childline.org.uk

The BLAST Project (Boys)
0113 2444209 / 07921 372896
www.mesmac.co.uk/blast
Basis (Girls)
0113 2430036
www.basisyorkshire.org.uk/youngpeople/
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CEOP
https://www.ceop.police.uk/

UK Safer Internet Centre
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/

NSPCC – Share Aware
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/pre
venting-abuse/keepingchildren-safe/share-aware/

Remember: In an emergency you can phone the
police on 999 and in a non-emergency 101
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